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TABLE OF CONTENTS Introduction
Advances in information technology (IT) in the first decade of the 21 st century have highlighted the role of IT as an enabling technology throughout an economy. But although the influence of IT in transforming the way in which business and consumer transactions are done is clear to all participants in the production-consumption process, it is difficult to attribute a specific value to and precisely measure the importance of the role of IT in improving consumer welfare.
The measurement of the economic value of public infrastructure has traditionally been problematic because of its 'public good' nature, which means that many users can benefit from use of public infrastructure at the very same time. This is especially true of 'New Economy' infrastructure such as IT, which links so naturally with developments in telecommunications so that the existence of many users, far from creating congestion in use, actually enhances the value of the infrastructure through network effects.
In the New Economy it is arguably becoming increasingly difficult to track the detailed price plans that are available to consumers for custom applications of IT-enhanced products and services as the range of options expands seemingly without end. The pace of innovation in IT and the complementary field of telecommunications (together information and communications technology -ICT) has meant that official price statistics, especially aggregate price indexes, lag behind the innovations, with quality-adjusted prices only following after the event, if they are computed at all.
Endorsing the view that the influence of these events is evident in changed consumer expenditure patterns, Huttner (2007) noted the ubiquitous increase in final demand for what is arguably the most prominent product born of the complementarity between IT and telecommunications -the Internet: 'Millions of people now use the Internet for everything from doing homework to buying books, or playing or downloading games, music and movies'. But the importance of the Internet cannot be grasped simply by alluding to consumer examples. Huttner also gives a counterfactual description of the importance of the Internet economy in business terms: 'Nowadays, without the Internet, planes would not fly, financial markets would not operate, supermarkets would not restock, taxes would not get paid and the power grid would not balance the supply and demand for electricity.' Although there are, on the surface, differences between the consumer and the business experience of the Internet economy, at a more fundamental and long-term level the quality of life for consumers is deeply linked to the strength of the business economy. The increasing reliance on the Internet would make it now challenging to live without it. There is an understanding that the productivity advances in ICT have led to improved living standards which could not be easily replicated without those advances. These are the elusive benefits that remain to be measured.
Arguably it is the very success of the Internet in permeating all aspects of the economy that has rendered the overall contribution of IT advances that utilise this facility difficult to measure. In response to the measurement problem, the approach of the current paper is to utilise a specially developed economic model, termed here CHI-MAIDS, that looks at the end result -observations on changes in the pattern of consumer spending behaviour -and econometrically estimates the extent of the link between these behavioural changes and some of their drivers: traditional economic stimuli as well as changes in the economic environment due to advances in technology and improved provision of Internet-based public sector IT infrastructure. Counterfactual simulations with the estimated model provide money-metric measures of the welfare benefits of innovations in Internet-based public sector IT infrastructure in a variety of OECD economies.
The plan of this paper is as follows. Section 2 presents the core features of a model of consumer behaviour which is designed to uncover the parameters required to link ICT advances to consumer welfare. Section 3 sets out the data requirements for a model of consumer behaviour in this context. It describes and presents a specialised dataset developed to represent the increased reliance on the Internet for provision of public sector infrastructure intended to enhance business and consumer experience. Section 4 provides econometric estimates of model parameters. In Section 5 the paper turns to outlining a modelconsistent approach to consumer welfare evaluation. Then in Section 6 the consumer welfare implications of an experiment are examined. This section shows how much consumers would have to be compensated if typical historical Internet-based public sector infrastructure innovations had not occurred. The results are limited to measuring the size of this effect in 2008 for a variety of OECD economies. Although the interpretation of the results must be limited by the nature of the experiment, this research suggests an indirect means of measuring the impact of the Internet economy. Section 7 sets out conclusions, caveats and suggestions for further research.
Model description

An ICT-enhanced stylized consumer demand model
Many modern approaches to estimation of consumer demand systems make use of flexible function forms in some aspect of the price index specification. For example, the Almost Ideal Demand System (AIDS) popularized by Deaton and Muellbauer (1980) contains, in its specification of the indirect utility function (IUF), two price indexes, one of which is Cobb-Douglas and the other of which is Translog. The Translog price index is a flexible functional form in the sense of Diewert (1971) , in that it allows at least one free parameter for each separate own and cross price effect after allowing for relationships implied by optimisation, such as homogeneity and symmetry, but it requires data on individual prices for implementation.
With lack of full information on quality-adjusted prices following as a natural consequence of fast paced ICT innovation, specification of a Translog price index is not fully viable and another approach to ensuring commodity share equation flexibility will be important. This paper begins with a stylized version of the Modified Almost Ideal Demand System (MAIDS) model to ensure Engel Curve regularity and flexibility. This is a modification of AIDS initially introduced by Cooper and McLaren (1992) to correct an inherent irregularity in AIDS associated with the zero-degree homogeneity of the Cobb-Douglas price index. MAIDS was further extended in Cooper and McLaren (1996) to allow more flexibility in the specification of the degree of non-homotheticity of preferences. It provides a consumer demand system in fractional form, so that budget share equations (Engel Curves) are modeled in a non-linear fractional specification that is fully consistent with a consumer utility maximising paradigm.
For the purposes of handling the inadequate price issue that is a major problem for ICT-related research, the consumer demand model CHI-MAIDS that is the focus of this paper is further enhanced by a hedonic-type approach to prices. However, in CHI-MAIDS, rather than being constructed beforehand, the appropriate price adjustments are built directly into the consumer demand estimation process. This procedure introduces sufficient additional parameters to allow the consumer demand system to be flexible in the sense of Diewert, even though a Translog price index is not employed and the price component of the IUF specification is based on two Cobb-Douglas price index pairs.
In a two-commodity stylized representation of MAIDS where the first commodity 1 q is the most basic necessity (here, food) and the second commodity is a composite good representing all the remaining products, say R Q , the IUF is: ( , ) ln
where
Applying Roy's Identity to (1), the commodity share equations corresponding to the stylized MAIDS preferences can be seen to take the fractional form:
where 1
It is important to note that this specification is really reasonably general. In particular, the price index parameters α and β may be time varying as long as they are not functions of (current levels of) 1 p , R p and c . There is, however, a preference separability assumption implicit in the specification employed for stylized MAIDS. In particular, the 'rest of expenditure' price and quantity aggregators R P and R Q , while not needing to be precisely specified, are understood not to depend on 1 p and 1 q . It is also useful to assume that the consumer optimisation that is represented in this way mimics a situation in which consumers act as if they do not believe that their individual decisions affect aggregate outcomes. This being so, the α and β parameters can be modeled as functions of past consumer decisions without requiring a full intertemporal optimisation model. This variable parameter specification is helpful for generating the required flexibility as well as mopping up autocorrelation in the estimation routine. As is reasonably standard, two stage budgeting allows atemporal and intertemporal decisions to be considered in tandem and the research for this paper concentrates on the atemporal stage, viz. allocation of predetermined c between 1 s and
Interpretation and issues for empirical implementation
A further interpretation of MAIDS shares needs to be noted. Suppose / A c P is a low value for the first period in the sample (say unity, as could be imposed by scaling the data and treating the first period as the base period). Then ( ) terms to the deterministic specification (2), one could write a stochastic version for estimation as:
However, adding up the two equations in (3) clearly shows that the disturbances are linearly dependent and one equation is redundant. Without loss of generality, parameter estimation can proceed on the single equation (for current purposes, the MAIDS Engel Curve for food):
It should be noted that, although the MAIDS IUF (1) is a function of two aggregate price indexes, A P and B P , only one of these, A P , features as an aggregate price index in the estimating form (4). Thus, of the two price indexes A P and B P , it is A P that has claim to being the key cost of living indicator in this model. It follows that a variable parameter specification for the key food price elasticity α , which allows α to be updated regularly based on the most recent consumer behaviour, will be an important component of the empirical specification.
To proceed, it is necessary to recognise that, with innovations in ICT, official price indexes do not adequately represent the theoretical aggregate price index A P . On the other hand appropriate qualityadjusted variants of the individual prices 1 p and the sub-index R P , or its component prices, are not readily available. This introduces the reason for the point of departure from MAIDS to CHI-MAIDS: to handle lack of appropriately defined official data for ICT-enhanced products. In the research reported here, to address this issue it is specified in CHI-MAIDS that
where GDP P is an available official price index (typically, the GDP deflator). The variable parameter θ is defined to equal unity in the base period (chosen here as the initial sample point) so that all price indexes are normalised at unity at that time. However, θ needs to be specified in such a way as to allow it to fall over time if innovations in ICT occur that add to the quality of products consumed (or, equivalently, reduce the quality-adjusted price) before this information becomes available to be incorporated into the official GDP deflator.
One interpretation of (5) p and hence i θ should be falling over time to reflect the quality advances. Rather than concentrate on constructing the various hedonic sub-components of price corresponding to specific attributes, however, at the level at which we will be working with a representative consumer model, it is the average price that matters, albeit ideally the average quality adjusted price.
In addition, however, working with aggregate data pooled across a number of economies, even individual prices i p , unadjusted for quality, are difficult to obtain in a harmonized form. Hence (5) applies the quality adjustment paradigm at the level of the official GDP deflator. If one conceives of the GDP deflator being at least roughly approximated by a Cobb-Douglas price index of the form In the current research, (5) is used as the point of entry for examination of downward shifts in the Engel Curve for food as a result of ICT innovations. Applying (5) to (4), the CHI-MAIDS Engel Curve for food is:
A useful way to interpret (7) is to write it in two components:
and to note from the discussion following (5) that ln 0 θ ≤ . The parameters α , β and η are all positive (or, at least, non-negative). Hence, in the denominator of the share equation, the 'intercept', 1 ln − η θ , is 
Specifications for the individual food price elasticities in the two price indexes
In the previous sub-section it was argued that the parameter θ defined in (5) will be falling as advances in technology occurred that are not fully reflected in official prices. This also has implications for the specification of the individual food price elasticities α and β . To investigate these implications, observe that another way to write (7) is to define a bounded real expenditure indicator:
and hence rewrite (7) as:
Then, with further re-arrangement we can write the pseudo-'linear' form:
where of course the 'linearity' is due to the construction of Z .
In (11), the intercept ln 1 ln α − βη θ − η θ is a proper weighted average of α and β , and is greater than β since α > β in the case of the food share. It is also apparent that:
and consequently the intercept in (11) will be falling as θ falls, cet. par.
Extensive experimentation with specifications like (11), undertaken as background to the research reported in this paper, shows that in the ( , ) s Z space the Engel Curve for food is flattening out over time.
In (11), the intercept is falling and the slope is also falling in absolute value. The curve is pivoting about β on the 1 Z = upper bound axis. β itself may or may not be constant, but it is certainly small, though difficult to estimate with precision because the upper bound axis 1 Z = in ( , ) s Z space is approached with substantial extrapolation (that is, as / GDP c P → ∞ ). However, it is also apparent that the intercept in (11) may vary over time for reasons other than the fall in θ .
In this research we treat η as a constant parameter. However, we should at least investigate the possibility that α and β are variable. As the discussion following (4) pointed out, A P has an interpretation as a cost of living indicator. Given that, it might be reasonable to suppose that its individual price elasticities could vary with changes in preferences. While it is not necessary for α to fall over time in order to observe a fall in the intercept in (11), this could occur and so not all of the flattening of the pseudo-linear Engel Curve (11) might be attributable to the cost reduction effects of technological advances incorporate in θ . This motivates our decision to specify α as a variable parameter function in its own right. After initial experimentation in which a variety of possible influences on changes in α were considered, the specification finally chosen was simply:
1, 1 , 1
(1 )
where ψ is a freely estimated parameter. The specification (13) means that the price index A P is being continually reweighted with updated (one-period-lagged) share weights, compatibly with its interpretation in (4) as a cost of living indicator. The lower ψ , however, the less rigidly current preferences are linked to immediate past behaviour.
It is also possible in principle to model β as a function of time. In the event, it proved to be difficult to obtain statistically significant estimates of β . This is really a reflection of the fact that β is the long run food share as real expenditure tends to infinity. It is an extrapolated value well outside the bounds of experience. To pre-empt a later result, we have found that there is no significant difference to modelling results if β is treated as effectively zero. This means that B P will be effectively a function of all other prices, with no influence coming from the price of food. It turns out that this result does not affect the remainder of the modelling and is simply a reflection of the ultimate unimportance of the food share in the limit. For generality in formulas that might be applied in principle to shares other than that for food, in what follows we retain t β as a potential time varying parameter in the described specification. However, in the empirical application we set this parameter to zero.
The food share Engel Curve in a cross-country context
An issue investigated in this research is the degree to which innovative Internet-based public sector IT infrastructure, obtained for government by the contracting out of problems for solution by research oriented private sector firms, leads to reduced costs, generates quality improvements in services, and ultimately leads to increased consumer welfare. The parameter estimates required for this investigation are based on examination of actual consumer behaviour and need to be obtained in that context. With limited aggregate time series data covering a period of ICT innovation, the dataset needs to be extended in another way.
In the discussion above we have presented a simplified variant of the final estimating form, which we now need to generalise slightly to allow for a country specific effect in pooled time series/cross section estimation. In the pooled data context, the need for a country specific effect is in part related to different data definitions for food across countries. In addition to this issue, however, the need to allow for a country specific effect can also be given a purchasing power parity interpretation. These two concerns are of course related. One reason for differences in purchasing power parity is incompatible data definitions across countries. Another reason is differences in the provision of public infrastructure, the services of which might be consumed as a public good complementary to consumption of any purchased product. This difference can apply even with compatible product definitions. It reflects different public sector infrastructure provision and different taxation arrangements for the funding of such provision.
No adjustment for differences in purchasing power has been made in the data, and it is possible to interpret an additional country specific parameter γ , now to be introduced, as controlling for these differences. Instead of making arbitrary adjustments to the data prior to estimation, our procedure effectively endogenises the purchasing power parity (PPP) adjustment. This would appear to be more in spirit with the compelling arguments on an appropriate approach to PPP adjustments put by Pant and Fischer (2007) . To allow for this, the IUF (1) can be generalised slightly. Consider (1) in a multi-country context with an additional country specific scaling parameter initially applied to total expenditure:
This is equivalent to:
Since utility is ordinal and we are not intending to attempt inter-country utility comparisons, without loss of generality the country-specific scaling constant −η γ  can be ignored. However, the adjustment term ln − γ  within the square brackets in (15) is a non-monotonic transformation of utility in the context of MAIDS preferences and thus it does affect the form of the share equations. For convenience we redefine this parameter as ln γ = γ  and write the cross-country variant of MAIDS as:
Re-applying Roy's Identity to (16) and following through the previous steps from MAIDS to CHI-MAIDS, the stochastic specification of the CHI-MAIDS food share Engel Curve now becomes a slight extension of (7), viz.:
where the additional parameter γ is fixed over time but varies across countries and where explicit time subscripts have been added for all variables as well as for the time varying parameters previously discussed.
Time varying parameter specification for the cost reduction effect
In order to estimate (17), it is necessary to parameterise the functional form for θ . In the empirical component of this research, the time varying t θ parameter is specified to investigate the influence of the Internet-based public sector IT infrastructure of interest as well as other controls, especially spillover effects from other economies. Two forms of the latter are accommodated: i) externalities that are available consistently over time but to a greater degree to those economies that have the most opportunity to gain costlessly, having not invested heavily in their own R&D; and ii) general spillovers from technological leader economies, available to all economies due to globalisation, but that are time varying depending on the historical context. After a good deal of experimentation the chosen specification is:
where AVGIT = annualised value of government IT contracts (USD m.) awarded to high research intensive firms for development of innovative solutions to the provision of Internet-based public IT infrastructure. AVGIT%GDP is this value expressed as a percentage of GDP.
By construction in (18), 1 t θ = in the base period (denoted by subscript t b = ). The explicit cost reduction effect due to AVGIT is controlled by a parameter 1,C θ which represents the key cost reduction effect of contracted Internet-based public sector IT innovations. With limited time series data on AVGIT for any country (indeed, no information for some), a common cost reduction parameter is estimated for a pooled cross-country time series dataset.
The variable OTHER primarily relates to spillover effects, either of ICT innovations or of other technological advances that may lead to quality improvements in various countries without being reflected in a reduction in the quality-adjusted prices of consumer products. One measure of this effect is captured by a parameter 2, E θ in (20) below, which is attempting to catch spillover effects applicable for countries whose level of e-readiness is below that of the United States in the base period. Another annually varying measure, meant to capture world-wide innovations in a globalised economy, is represented by the set of specific year dummies with associated parameters 2, year 
Data and data construction
The model represented by the estimating form (17) was estimated by pooling time series data from 2001 to 2008 across 31 countries, using the non-linear estimation routine NL in Shazam. As (17) indicates, this requires data on the food share 1 s , total consumption expenditure c , the GDP deflator GDP P and the sundry variables making up the variable parameter specifications t θ (cf. eqns. (18)- (20)).
Because of the use of lagged food shares in construction of t α , data on the food share is required from 2000 onwards. The food share, total consumption and GDP deflator data are available from official sources over the full range of 31 countries examined in this research. Attention here is concentrated on the special data constructed for the purposes of this research. Effectively, this is the data defined in discussion of (18)- (20)). Of this, the year and country dummy variables are the usual constructions. The EREADY series is directly taken from publications of country specific e-readiness indicators prepared by the Economist Intelligence Unit. The main task here is to describe the key AVGIT (annualised value of government IT) contracts data that enters the 1,t θ component of the specification. This data has been constructed by the author from announcements of major contracts by governments for the awarding of IT solutions contracts. The actual announcements database is the proprietary data of Datamonitor Pty Ltd, and interested readers will need to consult the provider to obtain access to the original data. For the purposes of this research the announcements of expenditures over a given number of years have been annualised by dividing the announced contract value by the stated length of the contract. For any given country and year, the value recorded in AVGIT will represent an aggregation of work on all contracts that are current at that time.
There are a number of important qualifications that should be understood about the background data and the specific AVGIT data construction process. First, the background proprietary data consist generally of announcements prior to commencement of a project, with information provided on the contracting parties, the estimated contract length and value, as well as some detail on the nature of the contract. Generally, no follow-up information is available on whether the contracts actually ran to budget. Second, to construct AVGIT from the contract announcements data, this author has allocated the estimated contract value evenly over the announced life of the contract. Third, it is implicitly assumed that from the perspective of consumers' welfare, the value due to the project actually comes on stream in direct proportion to funds spent, and at the time that they are assumed to have been spent. Fourth, while information is available in some cases where projects have been abandoned, no detailed information is available on success of most of the contracts from a project management perspective. While some will have been managed well, others may not have had effective government oversight. The results should be indicative of average economy-wide returns for a range of public sector IT infrastructure projects of differing quality, and should be used cautiously in considering the potential returns for any given project. Fifth, there is a whole class of ICT activity, namely that related to telecommunications, that is missing from the current data, which relates to IT only. Given the strong linkage between telecommunications and IT, evidenced by the growth of the Internet, this is a serious gap.
As a result, the AVGIT figure for any given year and country should be thought of simply as an indicator of the new stock of publicly funded IT infrastructure coming on line at any time for some general mix of consumer and producer usage. Despite its limitations, it seems worthwhile to link this data to a consumer demand study to investigate whether it really does seem to make a difference to consumer behaviour. If it does so, this can be taken as indirect evidence of an impact due to the ICT economy. After processing by the author in the manner described above, it is impossible to reconstruct the original contracts data from the AVGIT data series. Consequently, as suggested above, the interested reader should contact the data provider to access the original data. On the positive side, the constructed AVGIT data, being divorced after construction from the proprietary contracts data series, can be made freely available with this paper (see Table 1 ). Using it or other relevant data, alternative modelling that can produce comparisons with the results reported in this paper is invited.
In the analysis, we have attempted to include as many as possible of the 34 current OECD member economies. Of these, three (Chile, Slovenia and Israel) were not members in the period under investigation but have nevertheless been included in the modelling. However, three current smaller member economies of the OECD (Estonia, Iceland, Luxembourg) were not included in the analysis because of a lack of compatibly defined economic data available to the author at the time of database construction. Table 1 provides the constructed AVGIT data for 30 of the 31 countries included in the analysis. One country included in the econometric modelling, Slovenia, had no recorded public sector IT contracts announcements in the Datamonitor database. The fact that Slovenia has no AVGIT data does not prevent it being included in the pooled time series cross-country database for estimation of the full set of parameters that describe preferences. All countries have been assumed to share a common cost-reductiondue-to-IT-innovation parameter 1,C θ . Many of the countries have low or erratic values of AVGIT and this is largely responsible for the need to estimate a common pooled parameter. Given the common 1,C θ parameter, Slovenia can be included along with all the other countries in counterfactual experiments. The simple assumption is that, had it undertaken AVGIT expenditure, this would have had similar effects as for other countries which have other economic variables (total expenditure, official prices, e-readiness) in a similar range.
To put the AVGIT data in perspective it is helpful to also present it as a proportion of GDP for each country over time. This is the form in which it appears in the model, as the variable AVGIT%GDP. Table  2 presents the annualised and aggregated IT contracts data in this form.
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The statistical data for Israel are supplied by and under the responsibility of the relevant Israeli authorities. The use of such data by the OECD is without prejudice to the status of the Golan Heights, East Jerusalem and Israeli settlements in the West Bank under the terms of international law. Table 3 summarises maximum likelihood estimates and t-statistics for the various parameters making up components of the complete time varying parameter θ under three alternative modelling assumptions:
Estimation results
i) that the same ICT cost reduction parameter, 1,C θ , applies to all countries; ii) that the common cost reduction parameter applies to all countries except the United States, which has its own parameter 1,USA
iii) that, in addition to the United States, the United Kingdom also has its own parameter 1,UK θ . These results have very substantial implications. Setting aside the United States and United Kingdom results as special cases, there is clear evidence that the awarding of contracts for provision of Internetbased public sector IT infrastructure leads to an overall reduction in costs. This is despite the fact that the 3 The statistical data for Israel are supplied by and under the responsibility of the relevant Israeli authorities. The use of such data by the OECD is without prejudice to the status of the Golan Heights, East Jerusalem and Israeli settlements in the West Bank under the terms of international law. econometric results allow for other general effects (technology improvements over time via the year dummies) that can also explain substantial cost reductions as well as spillover effects from technological innovators to other economies, especially to those that are lagging in their own e-readiness and stand to benefit from quality improvements in products that generally circulate through trade, even though they may not have invested in the R&D required to produce the innovative products. These ' 2 θ ' effects are of course competing in explanation for the same cost reductions as the ' 1 θ ' effects.
It is arguable that the United States and the United Kingdom are sufficiently different from other countries as to require separate specification of the public sector IT innovation cost reduction effect. This is because these countries engage in so much more public sector contracting out of IT solutions than does any other country. In addition, in the United States in particular, so much more of these contracts relate to military requirements and, further, a substantial amount of this expenditure takes place in other countries. Arguably, the benefits from this expenditure will not flow as directly to quality advances in products of interest to domestic consumers whose preferences we are examining. To allow for this possibly different impact on preferences, Model 2 specifies a separate parameter 1,USA θ which replaces, for the case of the United States alone, the otherwise common cost reduction parameter 1,C θ . The estimated result is unexpectedly positive, but it is insignificant, and changes in other parameter estimates between Models 1 and 2 are minimal. Model 3 extends this approach to allocate a separate parameter for the United Kingdom. This is also positive and insignificant. Again, the other parameters do not change to any appreciable degree. In principle this process could be extended to allow a separate cost reduction parameter to be estimated for each country. However, the very small, not uncommonly zero, values for AVGIT%GDP in many countries, and the erratic nature of the data due to their compilation by aggregation of a small number of infrequently announced contracts, suggests that this process is not sustainable at the present level of available data. Rather, it is necessary to pool information across countries to have any real chance of determining the average size of the cost reduction effect at this stage. Table 4 completes the summary of information from the alternative models by exhibiting the remaining Engel Curve parameters and overall fit statistics. In interpreting these results the reader should note that only the t-statistics for the parameter estimate of the MAIDS parameter η are constructed for the test against the null hypothesis that the true parameter value is zero. In the case of ψ , the parameter controlling the degree of influence of past food shares on the elasticity of the aggregate cost of living index A P with respect to food prices, the null hypothesis is that 1 ψ = , which reflects complete dependence on the lagged food share. In the case of the country specific γ parameters, since these relate to adjustments for purchasing power parity and/or other differences in food data definitions, the test is for the difference between the country specific estimate of γ and the average value of γ across all countries, which is 3.42, 3.41 and 3.41 for Models 1, 2 and 3 respectively. Table 4 shows that the MAIDS parameter η is highly significant and compatible across all specifications. This is consistent with strongly non-homothetic preferences.
The parameter Ψ appears as part of the determination of the time varying parameter α as defined in (13). The role of specification (13) is to allow the parameter α to vary over time in a manner consistent with past behaviour. As the food share 1 s typically falls over time, the same characteristic can be captured by α ,according to (13), as long as ψ is greater than 0.5. The parameter ψ can be interpreted as an indicator of the importance of recent past preferences on current preferences. Its estimated value of 0.99 is obviously close to unity, but it is very precisely measured and it is in fact statistically significantly below unity.
The actual values of α are not only time varying but they also vary across countries. While they are not reported in detail here, the estimates of the time-varying parameter α typically range from about 0.045 down to about 0.03 over time in most countries. With β set to zero and the results for θ reported in the previous table, this suggests a gradual flattening out of each country's Engel Curve over time. Specification (13), which relates α to lagged shares, is also successful in mopping up residual autocorrelation, as suggested (to an approximation, in the context of this non-linear model) by the very satisfactory Durbin-Watson statistic which is 1.86, 1.84 and 1.84 across the three alternative models reported in Table 4 .
The γ parameters have been estimated to allow a country-specific effect. This is necessary to allow for differences that may be due to varying data definitions with respect to food across countries and possibly to differences in purchasing power parities. The differences are not substantial in most cases, and there are only four out of 31 cases where the country specific effect is consistently statistically different from the average (the cases of Mexico, Japan, South Korea and Israel). The United States is also statistically different from the average in the case of Model 1, where the change in its value relative to Models 2 and 3 is almost certainly due to the forced commonality of the C θ parameter in Model 1.
The log-likelihood values, when compared via a likelihood ratio test, suggest that the Model 2 dominates the other two models. On the other hand, the additional coefficient in Model 2 relative to Model 1, 1,USA θ , is not statistically significant on the standard t-test. As Tables 3 and 4 demonstrate, all other parameter estimates are very similar in the two models. Given the insignificance of the country-specific public sector IT contract expenditure effects for the United States and the United Kingdom in Models 2 and 3, and the very compatible nature of other parameter estimates and overall fit statistics we continue from this point with Model 1.
Approach to welfare evaluation
Even when measured real per capita GDP has not necessarily risen, (17) allows an avenue for the share of food in the budget to fall following an innovation in ICT through the effect of a time varying parameter t θ in the level of the Engel Curve. This is an important effect to measure because it is an indicator of the 'hidden productivity' of ICT, where advances in ICT induce changes in consumer behaviour. These changes in behaviour may be construed as indirect indicators of welfare improvements, even though official statistics such as real GDP per capita (proxied in this model by / GDP c P ) may show no change associated with the ICT innovation.
Of course there may be a variety of influences affecting t θ , quite apart from the innovation of interest. As described in detail in (18) (21) to (17), drop the disturbance term, and represent a predicted share form of (17) as:
A model-consistent evaluation of the welfare generated at this point in time makes use of the same estimated parameters to construct the predicted utility consistent with the model's IUF, viz.:
At this point we have no way of constructing the necessary time series estimates of the price index , B t P in (22) this we now propose a method that avoids this lack of data and nevertheless allow us to consider two counterfactual questions.
Compensating variation
Firstly, we can ask:
Suppose that a certain proportion of the ICT innovation implied by the parameter value 1,t This amount of increase, say CV C t t t c c c ≡ − , is the 'compensating variation' required to allow generation under the counterfactual conditions (absence of the innovation) of the utility predicted as achievable in time t in the presence of the innovation that actually did occur. It is therefore a money metric measure of the per capita value of the innovation. Relative to the per capita expenditure required to achieve the innovation, it would then give a measure of the return on the innovation. 
A difficulty in using this equation to solve for C t c is that it contains the unknown price index B P . A reasonable assumption is required to eliminate this term. We may note from (5) and (21) 
for some parameter 0 1 ≤ φ ≤ with the value of φ perhaps depending upon the type of ICT innovation, upon its likely effects on different sectors of society, and upon the perceived degree of permanence of its transformative technology. This parameter could conceivably be related to the degree of e-readiness in the economy. However, it is not possible to recover a probable value of this parameter simply from estimation of the food share equation without the aid of further rather arbitrary assumptions. In this paper we present an evaluation of the welfare effects in summary form for three possible values of this parameter: 0, ½ and 1. The degree of sensitivity of the results with respect to alternative settings is evident from this. We then focus on the most conservative results for detailed presentation. Determination of the most appropriate value for φ in any given welfare experiment invites further research.
It is convenient to rewrite (26) as
(1 )(
Then, given (27), we can now use (24) to solve for ln C t c . We have an implicit expression:
from which C t c can be calculated numerically for any given choice of φ .
Equivalent variation
On the other hand, a second counterfactual question that can be asked is:
Given that the innovation did occur, by how much could a consumer's total expenditure be reduced so that they would feel no noticeable change in the utility from that which could have been achieved had the innovation not have occurred?
To answer this question, we first need to compute a utility level that would be compatible with the innovation not having occurred in circumstances where expenditure t c was available. This hypothetical utility level is:
However, given that the innovation did occur, this utility level t u  could have been reached if an alternative expenditure level, t c  say, had been allocated to achieve:
From the ratio of (30) to (29) we can obtain an implicit expression for the hypothetical expenditure level t c  , viz:
Using (27) 
which we note that, for a given selection of φ , can be solved numerically for t c  .
With this level of t c  defining an expenditure level that would have given utility level t u  in the presence of the innovation, we can now reframe our second counterfactual question as:
By how much could a consumer's total expenditure be reduced from the level t c  , given that the innovation did occur, and still allow achievement of a further hypothetical utility level, 
which gives the utility associated with t c  if the innovation had not occurred, and which needs to be equated to:
which implicitly defines E t c as the expenditure that would have given the equivalent utility in the actual presence of the innovation.
From the ratio of (34) to (33) we now obtain:
Once again using (26) 
The results are thus in units of USD returns per dollar of public sector IT contracts expenditure. Table 5 gives the results in the final year of the estimation/simulation period, 2008, under the scenario described above. The final two columns (EV return and CV return) were obtained using (37) x times population); iv) the per capita increase in AVGIT, 2008 x ; v) the EVR and vi) the CVR as defined in (37). Table 5 suggests that a small amount of additional innovative public sector IT expenditure in 2008 would have generated very large returns in most countries. The only countries where returns would have been negative are the United States and the United Kingdom. Both of these countries were already engaging in these expenditures to a degree far exceeding all other countries and this suggests that diminishing returns may have set in for these two cases. However, it should also be noted that these two countries are special cases in another respect. The proportion of contracts that are of a military type are much higher in the United States than for any other country, and a substantial number of contracts actually relate to spending outside the United States. In the case of the United Kingdom, it has been the leader in overall IT contract expenditure by government for many years and its expenditure as a proportion of GDP is substantially higher even than the United States. For example, the United Kingdom expenditure as a proportion of GDP is a factor of 7 higher than that of Denmark, greater than 20 times that of the Netherlands and almost a thousand times that of Switzerland. It is not too difficult to conjecture that diminishing returns may have set in for the United Kingdom and the United States even while there are substantial returns still available for other countries. The results reflect this, with the highest returns available to those countries that have not so far availed themselves of this source of potential gains from provision of publicly supported IT infrastructure.
In Table 5 , the EV return is uniformly higher than the CV return. The differences reflect the nonhomotheticity of preferences in the MAIDS model. While this is an important design feature aimed to address the empirical facts, it creates some ambiguity in reporting numerical results. In what follows we concentrate on the more conservative CV return. Following the comparison of AVGIT%GDP expenditures in the United Kingdom compared to Denmark, the Netherlands and Switzerland, it is interesting to note that the calculated return on the dollar in these countries is approximately USD 15, 95 and 475 respectively. The lowest positive return is USD 6 in the dollar for Australia. Correspondingly, it may be noted that the baseline AVGIT%GDP for Australia is 0.079, well below the United Kingdom at 0.347 but also considerably above Denmark at 0.049, the Netherlands at 0.014 and of course Switzerland at effectively zero.
There are many interesting comparisons that can be made from the table. For example, comparing Spain and Portugal it can be seen that the return per dollar from this experiment in Spain is calculated to be USD 127 whereas for Portugal it is calculated to be a much higher USD 407. To attempt to explain the difference we could note that Portugal is coming from a much lower base in terms of baseline expenditure by government on innovative IT solutions compared to Spain. AVG%GDP for Portugal is 0.001 whereas it is ten times that value for Spain.
These results are startling. Yet they are conservative based on modelling that has attempted to control for a variety of other influences that might have been reducing costs quite apart from the programmes of public sector IT innovation covered by the contracts database. These other effects include the year dummy variables which allow for a global reduction in costs regardless of source and the spillover variable that allocates an explanation for cost reductions due to countries' opportunities, for example through trade linkages, to benefit from quality advances in products even though they have not necessarily spent funds on development of their own e-readiness to the same extent as the ICT innovators.
Of course, there could be many other missing factors whose influence might be mistakenly attributed to a cost reduction effect due to the AVGIT variable. However, the results are so startling that they invite much more investigation. It should also be noted that these are estimated economy-wide returns, implied by the behaviour of consumers in what appears to be a substantially welfare increasing situation due to innovations in ICT. These returns are not available to private sector providers. They might be expected to be much higher than returns that can be privately captured in the market, because of special features of ICT such as network effects, spillovers and the permeation of ICT advances throughout the economy.
One reason why the results reported in Table 5 might be unrealistically high is because they have been computed on the assumption that the parameter φ is unity in (27). One way of interpreting a value of unity for this parameter is that it means that cost of living reductions due to ICT advances are judged by consumers to have permanent effects. Hence, the long run high income price index B P is assumed to be affected by the ICT advance to the same extent as the short run or current cost of living index A P . At the other extreme, we could set 0 φ = . This would effectively mean that the long run price index B P would not be influenced by the innovation considered in the experiment. This could be interpreted as having welfare effects confined to the short run. An intermediate case would be obtained by setting 0.5 φ = . Table 6 presents the CV returns for the experiment described above repeated under these alternative parameter settings. For convenience of comparison, the original results obtained for the case 1 φ = are repeated in this table and some of the columns in Table 5 that describe the experimental scenario are also repeated. Previously we reported in Table 5 , looking at Denmark for example, that the CV return would have been about USD 15 per dollar invested if the cost reduction passed fully through from current prices to prices in the long run, that is if 1 φ = in (27). Now Table 6 shows that if 0 φ = so that there is no effect on long-run prices, then the CV return for Denmark would have been USD 10, or two thirds of the return previously predicted. Looking at the final three columns of Table 6 , this finding is uniform. From this point we will again take the conservative option and look at the CV returns for the parameter setting 0 φ = . By doing so, we are allowing for the possibility that the failure of official statistics to record a quality-adjusted price is only temporary. However, as Table 6 attests, while the returns are lower under this assumption, they are still substantial.
It could be argued that the experimental scenario is too constrained, involving a very small change in public sector expenditure on innovative IT solutions, for which the marginal return might be high, but that over a more substantial change in expenditures the average effect could be much lower. The experimental results reported in Tables 5 and 6 were based on a scenario in which the innovation involved expenditures of an average of USD 0.38 per person across all countries. This varied across countries, as the experiment was based on a uniform change in expenditure relative to GDP. The expenditure change scenario in per capita terms is given in the column headed / AVGIT POPN ∆ . It ranges from a low of 8 cents in Mexico and Turkey up to 96 cents in Norway. However, the extremes are to some extent an artifact of the data presentation, which is in US dollars at current exchange rates, although they also reflect differences in the relative wealth of the countries. As an average, the figure of USD 0.38 per person is a reasonable indicator of the small but realistic size of the experiment. However, in order to investigate a possible bias upwards in results because of the size of the experiments, Table 7 presents the results for the most conservative case above, the CV return under parameter setting 0 φ = , and compares this with two alternatively size experiments, an experiment with an ICT innovation shock ten times as large and another experiment with a shock one hundred times as large. 4 The statistical data for Israel are supplied by and under the responsibility of the relevant Israeli authorities. The use of such data by the OECD is without prejudice to the status of the Golan Heights, East Jerusalem and Israeli settlements in the West Bank under the terms of international law. Table 7 shows that the average return does in fact fall off for larger shocks. However, it falls off initially at a fairly modest rate. For example the results from three alternatively sized shocks are summarised in Table 7 . For comparison, the shock size previously examined, averaging (across the   5 The statistical data for Israel are supplied by and under the responsibility of the relevant Israeli authorities. The use of such data by the OECD is without prejudice to the status of the Golan Heights, East Jerusalem and Israeli settlements in the West Bank under the terms of international law. economies) an expenditure of about USD 0.38 per capita, is recorded again in the first two columns of figures in Table 7 . Then follow, in the middle two columns, results for a shock ten times larger. There is a fall off in average returns, but it is not substantial. Of course, the fall off does become substantial for very large shocks. However, even if one looks at what might be, for political reasons, shocks that are far too large to be countenanced, such as those reported in the two far right columns of Table 7 that correspond to a shock one hundred times larger than that summarised in the left two columns of figures, the returns are still impressive.
It is difficult, in the face of these results, to conceive of a reasonably sized innovation that produces small returns except of course for the cases of the United States and the United Kingdom which are different for reasons previously discussed. The results remain remarkable both for their size and their robustness to alternative assumptions.
Conclusion
In response to the Internet economy measurement problem, the approach of the current paper has been to utilise an economic model that looks at the end result -observations on changes in the pattern of consumer spending behaviour -and econometrically estimates the extent of the link between these behavioural changes and some of their drivers: traditional economic stimuli as well as changes in the economic environment due to advances in technology and improved provision of public sector IT infrastructure. Counterfactual simulations with the estimated model provide money-metric measures of the welfare benefits of innovations in Internet-based public sector IT infrastructure in a variety of OECD economies.
The model and the experiment undertaken have necessarily been limited by the availability of data. The results on the implied impact of the Internet can reasonably be described as startling. However, in view of model and data limitations some caveats are in order. The CHI-MAIDS model seeks to measure an effective (quality adjusted) cost reduction effect due to advances in Internet-based technology, with special reference to the provision of public sector IT infrastructure. An important caveat concerns the need to control other influences on quality adjusted cost reduction. In the model, these effects are partially allowed for by the inclusion of year dummy variables that allow for worldwide technology improvements over time. These effects are statistically significant. A useful next research step would be to attempt to replace these crude dummy variables with explicit data on competing explanations for the cost reduction effect. Indeed, this research process probably should continue until the crude dummy variables are no longer statistically significant. This could then be accepted as some evidence towards the proposition that other effects have been adequately controlled for.
Although the model developed and used in this research is highly aggregative and cannot trace out the precise process of transmission of IT productivity enhancements, it nevertheless corroborates the hypothesis of a positive end result for the macro-economy, implicit in the views of Huttner (2007) , quoted in the Introduction. In the same opinion piece, she also documented what she suggested is the more complex, and possibly hidden, intermediate demand for the Internet: 'What is perhaps less apparent is that Internet-based applications underlie major advances in science, business organisation, environmental monitoring, transport management, education and e-government.' These are the outcomes of IT developments that are implemented at the micro level. Not all such R&D comes to fruition, but the promise of just some of the possible breakthroughs remains nothing short of amazing. Some might argue that the ICT revolution is spent, and that while extremely high returns may be possible at the introduction of any new general purpose technology, these types of returns are unlikely to be available for further advances in the same technology in the future. Against this, in 2008, the final year of the data period examined in this research, substantial innovations seemed to be just around the corner. Sydney Morning Herald Science Editor Deborah Smith reported at the time the invention, by a team of Australian, Dutch and Chinese researchers, of a device with the potential to speed up the Internet 100 times. 'The device, a photonic integrated circuit, could overcome the gridlock that occurs when information travelling along optical fibres at the speed of light has to be processed by slow, old-fashioned electronic components' (SMH, 10 July 2008, p. 3) . If just a small part of some potential IT innovations is achieved, further IT induced productivity surges are highly likely.
In the spirit of the desirability of evidence-based policy, this paper has sought to measure the impact of micro-level IT productivity advances in terms of an improvement in the standard of living at the macro level. The paper has examined the hypothesis that innovative IT solutions are welfare enhancing through econometric estimation and subsequent counterfactual simulation of a model that links announcements of specific Internet-based public sector IT contracts to changes in a measure of the standard of living. The results are intriguing and invite further research, verification and extension.
